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Friends and colleagues,
As the COVID-19 pandemic hardships continue to grow in 2021, our thoughts and prayers at the College are with those impacted by the pandemic,
particularly in Fiji, whose COVID-19 transmission rate is among the highest in the world, and PNG where numbers are climbing and medical services
strained.
As the pandemic moves towards the 18 month mark, the importance of strong regional relationships and support to overcome security challenges is
clear. Vaccine education, procurement, and delivery all benefit from collaboration. We are stronger working together on most security issues.
Last week, I was pleased to host a videocast critically looking at security issues with Australia's Minister for International Development and the Pacific,
Senator the Hon. Zed Seselja, and New Zealand's High Commissioner to Australia, Dame Annette King. In the videocast, we discussed the evolving
relationships and partnerships between Australia, New Zealand and Pacific island countries. We discussed what the next steps should be for
Australia's Pacific Step-up and New Zealand's Pacific Reset. Have a listen - https://pacificsecurity.net/videos/.
Over the last few months, we have benefited from the insights and expertise of security leaders in the region. The College was pleased to host the
newly appointed Secretary General of the Pacific Islands Forum, Henry Puna, with other ANU colleagues to discuss his priorities. We've also
engaged with the Oceania Customs Organisation, SPC, Heads of Missions and other regional organisations.
As you will read in this newsletter, we are pleased to deliver education programs with impact, including our Strategic Analysis course, which because
of high demand we ran an open-enrolment course for senior Pacific officials for the first time this quarter. We have more tailored courses currently
occurring in PNG with more on the way! While not covered in this newsletter, keep an eye out for in-country analysis courses in Samoa, our National
Security Policy-making pilot, a seminar series on Security in our Neighbourhood with the National Security College, and ongoing Cyber Safety
courses.
Our College will continue to strive to be an asset to Pacific Island security practitioners, to elevate Pacific voices writing and thinking on security
matters, and to bring together our security officials across professional networks. Collaboration has rarely been more important.

Sincerely,
Meg
Meg,

Professor Meg Keen, Director.

We were pleased to meet with the Secretary-General of the Pacific Islands Forum, Henry Puna, earlier this quarter in the PSC facilities.
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Pacific Risks and Response - PSC Videocast
We were pleased to host Australia's Minister for International Development and the Pacific, Senator the Hon. Zed Seselja and NZ High Commissioner
Dame Annette King to take part in our first Facebook Live Videocast event, "Pacific Risks and Response".
As part of the videocast, our guests discussed with Professor Meg Keen how Australia's Pacific Step-up and New Zealand's Pacific Reset have
responded to the COVID-19 pandemic, climate security, and geopolitics.
We were particularly pleased to have questions from USP Lecturer Tevita Tupou in Fiji, PSC Board member Rhea Moss-Christian in the Marshall
Islands, Senior official Leonard Louma OBE in PNG, newspaper editor Ofani Eremae in Solomon Islands and Director Fiji Council for Social Services
Vani Catanasiga in Fiji, as well as The Guardian's Pacific Editor Kate Lyons.
To conclude the videocast, Professor Keen asked Minister Seselja and Dame Annette to nominate one key action for the 2050 Strategy for the Blue
Pacific Continent that would make a more sustainable and prosperous Pacific, here were their answers:
Minister Seselja: "Investment in critical infrastructure for greater economic self-determination. Infrastructure which helps produce prosperity and
release the great potential that exists in the region."
Dame Annette: "Recast current challenges into opportunities for 2050. Without health, you have nothing. Self-sufficiency and ability for Pacific
Islanders to control their own health systems & secure supply".
You can access a recording of the discussion here: https://pacificsecurity.net/videos/.
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Open enrolment for our analytical skills for Pacific countries
We were pleased to deliver our first open enrolment course this quarter. The week-long training provided baseline skills to strengthen our participants’
competency in strategic analysis techniques.
The course was quickly over-subscribed attracting 80 expressions of interest, with our participants joining the course from Kiribati, Fiji, PNG,
Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga and Vanuatu. They were drawn from a range of areas referenced in the Boe Declaration, and were formally
endorsed by their governments to attend the course.
Strong analysis relies on collaboration and multiple perspectives. This requires shifts in both organisational and individual mindsets. The impact of the
training was immediate with some senior officials applying their skills learnt during the course to develop official briefs. It was great to hear positive
feedback from those who attended, including one participant who said the training made them “more confident to share my views with more
experienced audience and just thinking outside of the box”.
PSC acknowledges with thanks the crucial role of the Pacific High Commissions in Canberra in supporting and identifying participants for the course.
As a result of demand, targeted courses will be scheduled for Samoa and Solomon Islands in 2021. The second regional online course is scheduled
for October. Although registration for this course is now closed, we will look for more opportunities to deliver this course in 2022.

Joining with regional organisations to combat criminal business
disruption
The College was delighted to present at the Oceania Customs Organisation virtual workshop on Criminal Business Disruption from 1-3 June,
2021. The focus of the workshop was to deliberate on action-oriented activities and methodologies for enhancing collaboration, coordination and
commitment to disrupt and dismantle organised crime groups and transnational criminal activities.
Deputy Director Education, Jay Caldwell and Program Coordinator Kalei Billings-Dugucanavanua presented on opportunities that can be leveraged
from International Partnerships and reflected on the example of the Regional Law Enforcement Exercise involving three Regional Law Enforcement
Agencies.
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Engaging with regional
representatives
The College had the honour to meet with Her
Royal Highness Princess Angelika Lātūfuipeka
Tuku'aho, the Kingdom of Tonga High
Commissioner to Canberra. Professor Meg Keen
briefed Her Royal Highness on the support the
College is providing to Tonga Police for the
development of Tonga’s National Security
Strategy. Her Royal Highness invited the College
to its celebration of the mutual benefits of the
Tonga Seasonal Worker Program and the Pacific
Labour Scheme on 30 September 2021.

Welcome Leonard Louma OBE
PSC is extremely fortunate to welcome Mr
Leonard Louma OBE as a partner in delivering
our education programs. Mr Louma is providing
advice and direction to the College in our work
with the PNG government and organisations.

Mr Louma has deep experience in government,
both in PNG and at the regional level. He was
formerly PNG's most senior diplomat and acting
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and worked as the
Chief of Staff to the PNG Prime Minister. At a
regional level, Mr Louma has been involved in
the development and implementation of initiatives
for both the Melanesian Spearhead Group and
the Pacific Island Forum – including the 2018
Boe Declaration on Regional Security.

At PSC, Mr Louma is a mentor for the College’s
program on analysis and policymaking which is
being delivered in partnership with PNG’s
Department of Prime Minister & National
Executive Council. We value the expertise and
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with presenters and participants alike benefiting
from the hard-won wisdom and insights that he
can share.

Writing and reflecting
There have been lots of new podcasts and blogs produced this quarter as we keep across the the range of security issues in our region. Here are
some of our most popular podcasts and blogs:

•

Pacific pivot or pirouette? What Biden’s first 100 days means for the region by Professor Meg Keen

•

A cultural basis for development in the Solomon Islands by Gordon Leua Nanau and Lincy Pendeverana

•

Bridging the cultural gap: combatting transnational crime in the Pacific by Jose Sousa-Santos

•

Creating an inclusive Indo-Pacific: a missed opportunity for talanoa? by Dr Henry Ivarature

•

Lessons from a decade of disasters - building community resilience in the Solomon Islands by Dr Anouk Ride

•

Strategies for a safer Pacific: can national security strategies make the region more secure? by Tim George

•

And we have continued to track the COVID-19 pandemic in our fortnightly COVID-19 The Pacific Response series

There are also new episodes of the Pacific Wayfinder Podcast:

•

We were joined by Professor Mark Howden and Salā Dr George Carter to reflect on IPCC reporting and the climate crisis

•

Dr Roannie Ng Shiu, Salā Dr George Carter and Saui’a Louise Matai’a Milo provided an overview of the Samoan 2021 Election

•

Dr Henry Ivarature and Dr Paula Vivili discussed PNG’s Covid-19 Challenge

•

Leituala Kuiniselani Toelupa Tago Elisara and Salā Dr George Carter analysed Advancing regional security through research

Communications Update
To complement the Pacific Resilience reports, PSC developed a short video highlighting the research findings through the voices of our local
researchers. The video has received positive feedback from both across the region and globally, and has been used to stimulate discussion and
learning in Pacific tertiary courses, as well as regional and international meetings.
PSC was invited to present the findings from the Pacific Resilience research at the Global Shelter Cluster Urban Settlement Working Group (USWG)

in June. This group represents academics, policymakers, and practitioners working in international humanitarian aid with a focus on urban complexity.
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To increase research impact and coordination, PSC is sitting on a research working group led by the Humanitarian Advisory Group (HAG) and World
Vision exploring the integration of CCA and DRR in the Pacific. PSC will also support the development of communications content for the project via
our podcast studio.
Pacific Lockdown Documentary
Since April, our documentary, "Pacific Lockdown" has shown in 9 countries, including broadcasting in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Guam, Solomon
Islands, Vanuatu and Samoa. PSC has signed an agreement with FreeTV to broadcast the documentary in other parts of the Pacific. The
documentary has also been shown by educational institutions in Australia, New Zealand and the UK.
The documentary is now available online, for you to watch!

Keeping in touch with our fantastic alumni network!
PSC Alumni members are important partners of the College. Alumni members are part of our regional security network, and their expertise and
experience will enhance the Pacific response to security challenges. They have access to a global network of expertise in the security sector. The
connections made between Pacific security leaders and officials are a vital contribution towards a more secure and resilient region.
The College is excited to feature four of our Alumni members from Fiji, Cook Islands, Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea on our PSC website.
Here they discuss their experience of Pacific security, their assessment of security courses, and words of wisdom. This will be uploaded to our
website in the coming weeks.
We look forward to providing networking opportunities and refresher courses with our Alumni community.
If you have attended one of our courses and interested in joining our Alumni, please email our Program Coordinator, Kalei Billings-Dugucanavanua
kalei.dugu@anu.edu.au

Keep in touch!
We recognise the importance of regional connectivity and the need for dialogue, knowledge sharing and collaboration in an increasingly crowded
Pacific. Please keep in touch with us via email and also our new social media platforms! Please click on the links below to catch us on Facebook,
Twitter and our website.
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